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PURPOSE OF OUR MEETING

- Provide members an update on the current state of the coalition.
- Develop goals for the year that will continue to promote the mission of the Spanish PCIT Coalition.
MISSION STATEMENT FOR THE COALITION

Support Spanish-Speaking Therapists

In Delivering PCIT in Spanish with Fidelity
SPANISH COALITION UPDATE

- Quarterly Coalition meetings.
- First Spanish PCIT symposium.
- Translation and Editing Committee
Additional Spanish forms uploaded to UC Davis PCIT website:
1) Criterios de Dominio de PCIT
2) Reseña de Adquisición de Habilidades de PCIT
3) Bilingual Weekly Coding Sheet.
RECOGNITION OF COALITION MEMBER’S CONTRIBUTIONS

- To credit the work of the coalition, UC Davis will maintain a list of contributors for that conference year (September to September).
- It is possible that at a later date once the Spanish coalition workgroups are firmly established that we may also post this information on the UC Davis PCIT Training website and/or printed edition of the PCIT for Traumatized Children Manual.
GOALS FOR UPCOMING YEAR

◆ Spanish Symposium for next year’s conference.
◆ Promote engagement of Spanish PCIT therapists in the Coalition and participation on Spanish list serve.
◆ Next Coalition Meeting - TBD
Open Discussion
Thank you for attending the Spanish Coalition Meeting

PREGUNTAS?

MUCHAS GRACIAS POR SU PARTICIPACIÓN!!